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UTILITIES TASK FORCE
April 28, 2006 Meeting Minutes
Attachments:
1. Attendance List
2. Meeting Agenda
3. Letter of Premature Investment
4. Highway Program Organization
Charlie stated that he has relocated from Project Development to Maintenance & Operations and is
working for Brian Burne. He is responsible for utility related policy issues, primary contact with the
utilities and a resource for location and opening permit MaineDOT questions. He will also be involved
in improving MaineDOT’s practices, such as more use of technology, to improve utility related
interactions.
Item 1 – Review of October 20, 2005 Action Items
Charlie’s items:
Set up a meeting to explore funding for utility relocations Charlie sent an email with possible meeting
dates and advising that the participants would need to take the lead in this effort. None responded.
Charlie commented that he thought there was no interest in pursuing this. J. Cohen stated that there is
interest, and that utilities were pursuing it.
Advise utility coordinators and project managers to maintain good communications between utilities and
contractors on projects with several subcontractors essentially acting as prime contractors on sections of a
long project. Charlie said that he had done this.
Contact all utilities who have not responded to MaineDOT’s Letter 1 information request and assist them
in responding. Charlie said that he had done this.
Provide utilities with updated project advertising list after review of funding availability. Charlie said
that he had done this.
Utilities’ items:
Remove bare poles and transfer facilities on cutoff poles and remove the poles. CMP, Bangor Hydro,
Verizon, Maine Public and others all stated that they have substantial programs either underway or set to
start to remove significant numbers of these poles. Concerning cut off poles with phone facilities still on
them, Verizon and other telcoms stated that they have open work orders until facilities have been
transferred and they actively try to close these accounts quickly, so they should be dealing with these.
PWD and others set up and meet with Brian Burne to discuss location permit clarification on service
connections and opening permit policy as it relates to contractors and developers doing openings. These
discussions were not held.
Utilities, which have not responded to the Letter 1 information request, will respond with the information
requested. They did respond.
Item 2 – Highway Program reorganization and utility coordination approach.
Joyce Taylor described the reorganization of the two former highway programs, Regional and Urban and
Arterial, into the Highway Program. She said that this was done to better manage the department’s
highway projects, to provide more standardization, better scheduling and hopefully more efficient utility
coordination and that the program is in the early stages of establishing the policies and practices that it
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will follow. She commented that for many of the projects utilities would not see much difference in how
they were done. The program is divided into the Main Street/Mobility Team, which will deal with more
urban projects, similarly to those that the Urban and Arterial Program handled, and the Highway
Preservation and Rehabilitation Team, which will deal with the more rural projects, similarly to those that
the Regional Program handled. Utility coordinators will be located in the regions and will have
regionalized responsibilities. A new utility coordination scheduling position is about to be filled. This
position will be responsible for being aware of the schedule and construction status for each project,
assist in scheduling jobs to better deal with utility resources in regions. He/she will assist in scoping
specifications to address utility relocation schedules and efforts as they relate to construction schedules.
He/she will provide project schedule information to utilities and will use utility schedule and resource
information in setting the schedules. This individual will also work with the Bridge Program and Traffic
Engineering to include their efforts in the scheduling. Charlie will provide org chart and responsibility
info for the Highway Program. G. Varney expressed concern about needing changes to the
accommodation policy to cover these changes. J. Cohen asked if this would involve formalized rule
making or would be an integration process. J. Taylor said that she considered it to be more integration
and that we were in the initial stages of any changes; however if rule making was required, MaineDOT
would do it. John Melrose’s effort for some utilities in dealing with MaineDOT was discussed, and
Charlie stated that Paul Larivier, who is working with Melrose, had sent MaineDOT a suggested outline
of a new Memorandum of Understanding between the utilities and MaineDOT. The question was raised
about why this was not being addressed in the Task Force, because that is one of the purposes of the Task
Force. Joyce commented that several MaineDOT representatives were to meet to decide on it.
Item 3 – Letters of Premature Investment (LOPI) and prioritization of relocation effort.
There was considerable discussion on what LOPI were originally intended for and what they were
currently being used for. Charlie stated that he heard that several utility coordinators were using them to
gain higher priorities with utilities, which were using them to set priorities. He also commented that he
had heard that some utilities were only starting utility work after they received a LOPI or after the project
was advertised. Above ground utilities commented that because of the greatly increased cost of materials
due to Katrina they could not afford to order dozens of poles, cable, etc. for a project and find that the
project was not going to proceed or was going to be delayed for years. They are charged for materials in
stores that are kept for long periods. Therefore, they need LOPIs to reduce their risk. They also
commented that there can be very long lead times for certain materials. This needs to be considered.
These utilities said that they do not require them for small projects, and that they generally do planning
without them. G. Varney commented that FHWA would not participate in funding for utility costs if a
project did not go forward. He also commented that he was concerned that utility issues were not well
coordinated and were adversely affecting projects, and FHWA may need to become more heavily
involved in these activities. J. Cohen wondered if the state was authorized to pay for them because of
statutory restrictions. Charlie commented that MaineDOT will review the LOPI documents and its
understanding of the issues that were raised at the meeting. Charlie will include a copy of a LOPI with
the minutes.
Item 4 – New Location and Opening permit organizational changes.
Charlie stated that location permit applications and processing would soon be transferred, possibly by
mid-May, to the regions. The same individuals in the regions who deal with opening permits will deal
with location permits. Wanda Hendrickson, who has been processing location permit applications, will
leave the Department, by June. Charlie said that MaineDOT will send a letter to all utilities and
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municipalities with information on the time for applications to be sent to the regions within the next few
weeks. The individuals to receive the location permit applications in the regions are:
Region
Individual
Address
Phone
email
1 Southern
Ginne Hebert
PO Box 358
885-7000
ginne.hebert@maine.gov
Pleasant Hill Road
Scarborough, ME 04070
2 Mid-Coast Wayne Hewins
45 Commerce Drive 624-8200
wayne.hewins@maine.gov
98 State House Station
Augusta, Me 04333
3 Western
Anna Barry
PO Box 817
562-4228
anna.barry@maine.gov
Route 2
Dixfield, ME 04224
4 Eastern
Barb Philbrick
PO Box 1208
941-4500
barbara.philbrick@maine.gov
219 Hogan Rd.
Bangor, ME 04401
5 Northern
Deborah Chase
PO Box 1178
764-2060
deborah.chase@maine.gov
Rice Street
Presque Isle, ME 04769
Charlie commented that we were looking into having one application for both the location and opening
permits when it was appropriate. He also said that we were moving into using GIS instead of the paper
maps we have been using to maintain permit location info. We plan to use them for more, and we are
talking about electronic applications. PWD commented that they did not believe utilities should have to
be responsible (liability and escrow reasons) for highway openings that are individual or developer done.
They contend that it should be those individuals responsibility. Also, PWD commented that they, and
similar utilities, were responsible enough so that they should be able to have an agreement with
MaineDOT so that they would not have to have an escrow or bond for openings if they or their
contractors did the work. The utilities commented that obtaining escrow accounts was an accounting
problem and a time consuming effort. It was agreed that PWD and other utilities would approach
MaineDOT with suggestions on who should be responsible for opening permits and how to provide
financial security for MaineDOT. There did not seem to be much interest in discussing escrow accounts.
J. Cohen said there was a 1991 MaineDOT policy document concerning opening permits, and he would
send a copy to Charlie. Mike Falla commented that MaineDOT had used the escrow monies many times
to correct poor contractor openings.
Item 5 – Letter 1 process reactions
Charlie related MaineDOT’s Letter 1 experience, in describing the new process with the utilities,
discussing how to send the requests (electronic or hard copy), meetings with utilities on electronic
transmittal requests with GIS info, the relatively poor initial response, and the need to phone contact over
300 utilities and municipalities to get responses. The responses generally did not provide the quantity of
information that the previous approach did. He asked for whether MaineDOT should continue with this
approach, as it would like to, or go back to the prior one. Most of the participants agreed to pursue the
new approach. Charlie agreed to attempt to make it easier for the utilities, and Mike Falla stated that we
would need to start planning for the next round if the information was to be useful in formulating the next
Work Plan. PWD suggested that MaineDOT provide a template for utilities to complete electronically.
They commented that this would make it easier for them to respond. Charlie agreed to set up a GIS
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working group with the utilities to facilitate this process and to establish vehicles for them to provide
betterment and upgrade projects to us and for us to provide our project info to them so that we both can
schedule better.
Item 6 – Utility coordinator training follow-up.
Charlie described the March utility coordinator training on utility related agreements and contracts. He
stated the newer contracts contained basically the same information as those currently in use, but with a
different format which groups related items together, e.g. scope of work, terms and conditions, etc.,
PWD said that they have recently received two contracts with different wording as to their
responsibilities and different estimated prices for the same work items. Charlie said that one of the
results of the training and the Highway Program reorg should to prevent such discrepancies. He agreed
to meet with PWD to help resolve the issues if they so desired.
Item 7 – Underground service entrances and other underground facilities must be at least 36 inches
below grade.
Charlie stated this is a reminder that 36 inches is the minimum distance for facilities to be set below
existing grade for those that are being installed outside of MaineDOT construction activities. The should
be at least 36 inches below proposed finish grade for those being installed in activities related to
MaineDOT construction activities. There was general agreement on this. Pole owner utilities
commented that MaineDOT ditch cleaning season was approaching and that they had significant concern
that poles in ditches could be dangerously undermined. They asked that MaineDOT coordinate with the
pole owners to make sure that the poles were not undermined. Charlie agreed to advise the M&O
representatives.
Item 8 – Utilities need to remove bare poles after construction and betterments.
This item was addressed in the action items above.
Item 9 – New issues.
Notice to Property Owners of Utility Considerations on Construction Projects
Guy Whittington recommended that information should be provided for property owners along
construction projects about the possibility of the need for tree trimming for utility needs and the
responsibility of property owners to contact utilities about relocating underground services or other
related considerations. This info could be provided at project public meetings. It was agreed that
MaineDOT should consider adding advice of these items in the handouts at public meetings. It was also
agreed that MaineDOT right of way and utility representatives should advise property owners of the
potential for utility tree trimming and relocation needs.
Item 10 – Next meeting date.
Thursday, October 19, 2006, MaineDOT Augusta headquarters, 1:00pm – 4:00pm.
Action Items:
Charlie’s items:
• Review the Letter of Premature Investment and MaineDOT’s understanding of utilities’ and
MaineDOT’s issues with it.
• Meet with CMP on GIS issues.
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•
•
•
•

Set up a working group on GIS info sharing issues, including upcoming Letter 1 considerations such
as templates.
Start planning for upcoming Letter 1 process.
Advise M&O on pole owner concerns with M&O ditch cleaning and undermining poles.
Add info in public meeting handout to include advice to property owners concerning utility’s needs
for tree trimming and underground relocations.

Utility Items:
• Approach Brian Burne and Charlie with suggestions for the opening permit escrow and related issues.
If there are any errors or omissions in this report, please advise the author, Charles Horstmann.
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AGENDA
UTILITY TASK FORCE MEETING
MaineDOT Augusta Headquarters - Main Conference Room
April 27, 2006 1:00pm - 4:00pm
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome and Introductions.
Review of October 20, 2005 meeting action items.
Highway Program reorganization and utility coordination approach
Letters of Premature Obligation and Prioritization of relocation effort
New Location and Opening permit organizational changes.
Opening Permit bonding vs. escrow accounts
Letter 1 Process reactions
Utility Coordinator training follow-up.
Underground service entrances and other underground facilities must be at least 36 inches below
ground.
Utilities need to remove bare poles after construction or betterments.
New Issues.
Next meeting date.
Adjourn.
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Utility Task Force – April 27, 2006 Meeting - Attendance List
Name
Stan Hartin
Daniel Lee
Brian Gray
Mike Watson
Dan Brady
Gary Crabtree
Catherine Thibeault
Jim Williams
Lisa Varney
Russ Walton
Reggie Palmer
Sam Hafford
Jim Cohen
Gerald Varney
Jim West
Frank Meader
Norm Lamie
Tom Bahun
Dennis Kinney
Joyce Taylor
Stephen Heald
Guy Whittington
Charlie Horstmann
Mike Falla
Don Turnbull
Joe Bruce
Jerry Quirion
Julia Spinney
Rick Paraschak

Organization
Maine Public Service
Maine Public Service
Bangor Hydro
CMP
CMP
CMP
CMP
Verizon
Verizon
Mid-Maine Communications
TDSTelcom & TAM
Lincolnville Communications
Verrill & Dana
FHWA
Portland Water District
Portland Water District
Auburn Water District
Maine Rural Water Association
Hallowell Water/Sewer District
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
MaineDOT
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Email
shartin@mainepublicservice.com
dlee@mainepublicserice.com
bgray@bhe.com
Michael.watson@energyeast.com
Daniel.brady@cmpco.com
Gary.crabtree@cmpco.com
Catherine.thibeault@energyeast.com
james.b.williams.bagc70x@verizon.com
lisa.m.varney@verizon.com
Rusty.Walton@midmaine-telplus.com
Reginald.palmer@tdstelcom.com
samh@tidewater.net
jcohen@verrilldana.com
Gerald.varney@fhwa.dot.gov
jwest@pwd.org
fmeader@pwd.org
nlamie@awsd.org
tbahun@mainerwa.org
DKinney@att.net
joyce.taylor@maine.gov
Stephen.heald@maine.gov
Guy.whittington@maine.gov
charles.horstmann@maine.gov
michael.falla@maine.gov
Donald.turnbull@maine.gov
Robert.bruce@maine.gov
jerry.quirion@maine.gov
julia.spinney@maine.gov
rick.paraschak@maine.gov

Example of Letter of Premature Investment
Date
{Company Name}
{Address}
Subject: {PIN}, {Town}, {Highway}, Letter of Premature Investment
Dear {Name}:
This letter is written to allow and encourage {Company Name} to begin their work on the subject project
as soon as possible and prior to the project’s advertising. This authorization is written with the intent to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Convey the Department’s commitment to construct the subject project,
Allow more efficient construction by the utilities and the project contractor,
Reduce construction conflicts, and
Minimize inconvenience to the traveling public.

The Department presently intends to advertise the subject project on {Advertising Date}. If, for some
unforeseen reason, the project is not advertised within 18 months of this advertising date, {Company Name} will
be reimbursed for their premature investment in the project. If applicable, such reimbursement will take into
consideration appropriate depreciation of the existing facilities and will not include any betterments.
We look forward to working with you through the construction phase of this project and if you have any
questions at all, please don’t hesitate to call me at {PM’s Phone} or the project Utility Coordinator, {Name}, at
{Phone}.
Sincerely,

{Project Manager}
Cc:

File
{Name}, Utility Coordinator
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